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FROM THE EDITOR

Dear AOTT readers,

Looking back to last issue, “Effects of tamoxifen therapy on sciatic nerve crush injury: An experimental study in rats, by Akar et al” and “Effect of malpractice claims on orthopedic and traumatology physicians in Turkey: A survey study, by Dirvar et al.” were the leading articles in terms of “read and download”. Interestingly case reports are always in the top five “read and download” type of articles. Due to the journal’s limited space editors of AOTT have been very selective in accepting case reports, and I must admit it will be as such in the near future. Although case reports are considered as level V evidence in the level of evidence taxonomy, they are among the most read and referred to articles in daily practice.

Bignall, clearly states in Lancet paper as “case reports have historically been important in (a) recognizing new, rare and unknown diseases, (b) evaluating therapeutic effects, adverse events, surveillance and costs of interventions and (c) improving problem-based medical education”.

In 2013, Consensus-based Clinical Case Reporting Guideline Development (CARE) were developed to improve the quality and completeness of a case report thus a CARE guideline was published. I would recommend authors willing to submit case reports, strongly adhere to CARE guidelines. Furthermore, AOTT will be ready to accept short video clips as a supplement to case reports.

In this issue of AOTT, I am sure you will find interesting articles to read and download.

Haluk Berk MD
Editor-in-Chief
Acta Orthopaedica et Traumatologica Turcica
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